
Price from: 50 €Duration: 0.5 Level:     

Rock climbing lessons are a great way to learn about rock climbing and the vertical world. This is an unmissable Chamonix
activity for children and adults alike. Small children can have exciting adventures while developing their balance thanks to
specialist teaching, while older children and adults can improve their skills of anticipation, learning climbing techniques such
as belaying, setting up stances and abseiling.

The lessons take place around Argentière : Vallorcine, la Joux, Dalles vertes - Lognan. To subscribe to a climbing lesson in les
Gaillands at two steps from Chamonix, refer to our rock climbing lessons in Chamonix. 
 

GROUP BOOKING

Group booking associates people who do not necessarily know each other. It is ideal for people looking for group friendliness
and attractive prices. To book online choose the day below and then choose the schedule. To book more than one session and
enjoy a reduced rate add additional schedules to your basket (discount applied at time of payment).

Dates (group session): Every day in July and August.

Meeting Point (group session) : 15 minutes in advance at the Compagnie des guides in Argentiere, 24 rte du village - 74400
Argentière
 
Supervision (group session) : Group from 4 to 6 people per guide. Children minimum 4 years old

Schedules (group session) : 9am to 12am

Departure (group booking) : The departure is guaranteed with a minimum of 4 registered participants

Prices 2024 (group session) : 
3 hours session: 55€ per person
From 6 sessions : 50€

This price includes :
- mountain guide or climbing instructor services.
- technical gear : harness, helmet, carabineer, belay device, rope.
- transfert to the climbing site

This price does not include :
- rock climbing shoes
- snack and water
 

FURTHER INFORMATION

Duration: 3 hours

Area of activity : Around Argentiere village

Level : Rock climbing is designed for people who want to discover the activity or improve their climbing skills

Compagnie des Guides de Chamonix
190 place de l’église - 74400 Chamonix – France - Tél : + 33 (0)4 50 53 00 88

www.chamonix-guides.com - e-mail : info@chamonix-guides.com

ROCK CLIMBING LESSONS - ARGENTIÈRE

http://www.chamonix-guides.com
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Formality : Make sure you have valid individual liability insurance for the practice of this activity without any location or altitude
restrictions, including assistance, search and rescue, and repatriation
 

EQUIPMENT

Find in this section all the information about the different equipment that is required. Since weather conditions can be very
variable, it is better to have several thin layers rather than to have one big garment.

Equipement 
- Back pack to store your gear
- Rock climbing shoes

Clothing
- Classic clothings adapted for sport.  

Accessories
- A pair of sun glasses
- High protection sun cream
- A water bottle that contains a minimum 1,5 L
- Snacks

Partners : There is the possibility to rent your equipment at a preferential price from one of our partner sports shops. Sanglard
Sports, Ravanel & Co & Concept Pro Shop
 

https://www.rentski.com/p/3a9f982e3d14afe1f9546f29f01253d22591d1f4
https://ravanel-compagniedesguides.notresphere.com/
https://www.conceptproshopchamonix.com/fr/
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